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OLD VILLAGE HALL REPORT
INTRODUCTION
On June 23, 2014 the initial motion was presented and the Village Board approved an ordinance to
establishing the Village of Mundelein Village Hall Study Committee. July 14, 2014 the motion was
presented for vote to amend several areas in the original ordinance. The Ordinance provided for a
six member Committee with Chairman of the Public Works Committee serving as the Chairperson.
The remaining five members were to have various skill levels in construction, commercial
contracting, historic preservation, residency longevity, and would include one person with a
disability.
This Committee was to perform three functions:
1) To solicit input from the Mundelein residents about what should be done with the old
Village Hall property.
2) To study and evaluate options suggested by the residents regarding preservation,
renovation, use, sale, demolition or some other disposition.
3) To prepare a written report for the Village Board summarizing this Committee’s activities,
the input that was gathered from the public, what options were studied, and then provide a
recommendation to the Village Board about what should be done with the property.
Project Timeline
 June 23, 2014 Staff Presented the Initial Motion to Create– Ordinance #14‐06‐24
 July 14, 2014 the Ordinance was Amended and Presented for re‐Approval
 Committee Candidate Interview dates; 8/11, 8/12, 8/13, and 8/18 2014
 August 25, 2014; Formally assign Committee members in Board meeting and Adopt 14‐08‐
42 to expand number of Committee members
 September 4, 2014; Village Hall Tour
 September 9, 2014; Brainstorming Session
 September 29, 2014; Develop Survey
 October 2014; Survey Available to Public
 November 6, 2014; Review Survey Results and Need for Studies
 December 3, 2014; Results from Studies, Member Reports; Draft Report Outline
 January 14, 2015; Started Putting Together Report and Identifying Gaps
 January 28, 2015; Review Report Progress and Last Gaps
 February 11, 2015; Recommendation Section and Work on Final Report
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February 25, 2015; Finalize Report and develop PowerPoint
March 11, 2015; Finalize Power Point
March 18, 2015; Committee Practice Dry Run of PowerPoint Presentation
March 23, 2015; Present Report and PowerPoint to Village Board
April 13, 27, 2015; Public Can Provide Input in Public Commentary
April 27, 2015; Village Board to Vote on Disposition

Acknowledgements:
This report covers the work and steps the Old Village Hall Committee has taken to compile the
information found in this report.
The Old Village Hall Study Committee would like to thank the following people and companies for
their contributions to this project:
Stuckey Construction Company (General Contractors)
2020 N. Lewis Ave.
Waukegan, Illinois (847) 336‐8575
Mr. Edward Stuckey
EHC Industries (Asbestos & Lead Removal Contractor)
366 Hollow Hill Drive
Wauconda, Illinois (847) 456‐8975
Mr. Scott Haugan
Craig S. Phillips & Associates (Architects, Engineers, Planners)
1020 Sanders Court
Mundelein, Il 60060
Frank Martinez, Senior Vice President
RealtyMetrix
564 W. Randolph St,
Suite 200
Chicago, Il 60661
Old Village Hall Study Committee for their dedication and hard work: Daniel Arends, Mary Beth
Anderson, Shawn Killackey, Joyce Becker Lee, Martin Lindwall, Mary Maillard, Craig Philips, John
Schockmel, Janice Taylor, Ann Walker, Karen Walsh, and Trustee Robin Meier.
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This project was successful due to the assistance and time provided by Pier Black
(Administrative Assistant) and Peter Schubkegel (Director of Building). We thank you.
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HISTORICA
H
AL INFOR
RMATION
N AND PR
RESERVATTION STA
ATUS

H
Historical Infformation
TThe Village went
w
through
h several name changess over the deecades (Mecchanics Grovve, Holcomb,,
R
Rockefeller, and Area) an
nd it was finally decided
d that Mundeelein would be the perm
manent name in
1
1924; Cardin
nal Mundelein gave the newly‐name
n
ed Village a ppresent of a 1925 Stoughton fire tru
uck as
a “thank you
u” for naming the Village
e after him. It was the fiirst fire truckk the Villagee ever had an
nd,
u
up until that time, there had never been
b
an officcial fire statiion, so the V
Village had to
o figure out
w
where to putt the new truck.
TThe Village raised
r
$36,0
000 to build a permanent Village Halll in downtow
wn Mundeleein and thuss the
n
new hall wass built in 192
28 making a perfect hom
me for “Old ##1.” It shoulld also be no
oted that
$
$36,000.00 in 1928 has the
t same bu
uying power as $498,3911.58 in 2014 CPI Inflation
n Calculator.
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On July 2, 1929, the new Mundelein Village Hall was dedicated with officials and residents
celebrating their new building. The Village was even able to get the powerful Chicago industrialist
Samuel Insull to give the dedication speech. This new building housed the Mayor's office, Village
offices, the Police Department, and the Fire Department with Old #1 having his own bay. The
second floor of the building was an open area that served as a banquet hall and community room
to be enjoyed by the Village residents.
When the Fire Department built their own fire station in 1947 and the Police Department had their
own station built in 1964, both on Seymour Avenue, the Village Hall was freed up to provide offices
for official Village use. The open bay that was used for Old #1 was closed up to be made into
offices and an addition was eventually attached on the west side of the building.
The inside of the Village Hall remained pretty much the same with its original wood and doors,
same windows and latches from decades before, and creaking floors. In the attic of the addition,
the original outside roof is still intact as it was 85 years ago.
The building was in full use by the Village until this past year (2014). Then a new Village Hall was
built just across the street, but the old Village Hall has become a symbol of the Village of
Mundelein.
Historical Preservation Status
The process to obtain historical preservation status can be a lengthy and complex process.
Modifications and alterations to the building or structure can prevent eligibility for historical
preservation status. Organizations related to historical preservation can have different criteria for
qualifying.
An endangered property is classified as:
 A threatened place that is important to the community
 An irreplaceable local landmark that has fallen into disrepair
 An architecturally significant building or structure that has been abandoned; or
 A historic district or building type threatened by poor planning or public policy.
There are some websites related to historic preservation status and these are discussed on the
following pages.
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LANDMARKS ILLINOIS
Landmarks Illinois is one of those, and their website is: www.landmarks.org. Landmarks Illinois
is a place to register & apply for grants for historical landmarks. Some of the grants available
through them are:
The Donnelley Preservation Fund Grant Program
Eligibility Structures/Sites‐‐Eligible beneficiaries of Donnelley Preservation Fund grants are
significant structures or sites in Illinois that are under threat of demolition, imminent
deterioration, or are of such architectural importance that their preservation will benefit the
public and Illinois community. Structures or sites on Landmarks Illinois’ most recent
“Endangered List” are presumed to be Eligible Structures.
Applicants must be not‐for‐profit organizations or governmental bodies. Landmarks Illinois, in
exceptional circumstances, can determine other persons or organizations to be eligible
applicants if it finds: 1. There is no other practical means of benefiting the Eligible Structure or
Site but to grant money to the applicant; 2. The public benefit of preserving the Eligible
Structure or Site substantially outweighs the benefits to the applicant; and 3. Every effort has
been made to protect the public benefit of the preservation grant after it is made. Applicants
must own the Eligible Structure or Site, or have sufficient legal control of the Eligible Structure
or Site to permit the Eligible Project to be completed and protected as required by Landmarks
Illinois. Applicants must possess the capacity to manage the grant prudently and have the
expertise to execute the Eligible Project in accordance with its approved conditions. An
applicant that lacks one or both of these attributes must submit to the expertise of a pro bono
Sponsor elected by Landmarks Illinois if, in its sole discretion, it offers to provide it. Applicants
must agree to seek preservation protection for the Eligible Structure or Site from local, state, or
national preservation organizations if not already protected. In certain circumstances,
Landmarks Illinois may require that the Applicant also agree to grant an easement to
Landmarks Illinois to whatever extent Landmarks Illinois considers appropriate or, if the
applicant is not the owner of the Eligible Structure or Site, seek such an easement from the
owner. A follow‐up report of the project is required to be submitted to Landmarks Illinois
within a determined time period.
Size of Grant: Grants range from $500—$2,500. The size of the grant will be determined by the
need of the Eligible Applicant and will be awarded on a matching basis. A match may be a direct
dollar amount or, using volunteer labor or services, equal the value of the grant.
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Preservation Heritage Fund Grant Program
Eligibility Structures/Sites‐‐Eligible beneficiaries of Preservation Heritage Fund grants and/or
loans are significant structures or sites in Illinois that are under threat of demolition, imminent
deterioration, or are of such architectural importance that their preservation will benefit the
public and Illinois community. Structures or sites on Landmarks Illinois’ most recent
“Endangered List” or the “Chicagoland Watch List” are presumed to be Eligible Structures.
Applicants must be not‐for‐profit organizations or governmental bodies. Landmarks Illinois, in
exceptional circumstances, can determine other persons or organizations to be eligible
applicants if it finds: 1. There is no other practical means of benefiting the Eligible Structure or
Site but to grant and/or loan money to the applicant; 2. The public benefit of preserving the
Eligible Structure or Site substantially outweighs the benefits to the applicant; and 3. Every
effort has been made to protect the public benefit of the preservation grant and/or loan after it
is made. Applicants must own the Eligible Structure or Site, or have sufficient legal control of
the Eligible Structure or Site to permit the Eligible Project to be completed and protected as
required by Landmarks Illinois. Applicants must possess the capacity to manage the grant
and/or loan funds prudently and have the expertise to execute the Eligible Project in
accordance with its approved conditions. An applicant that lacks one or both of these attributes
must submit to the expertise of a pro bono Sponsor elected by Landmarks Illinois if, in its sole
discretion, it offers to provide it. Applicants must agree to seek preservation protection for the
Eligible Structure or Site from local, state, or national preservation organizations if not already
protected. In certain circumstances, Landmarks Illinois may require that the Applicant also
agree to grant an easement to Landmarks Illinois to whatever extent Landmarks Illinois
considers appropriate or, if the applicant is not the owner of the Eligible Structure or Site, seek
such an easement from the owner. A follow‐up report of the project is required to be
submitted to Landmarks Illinois within a determined time period.
Size of Grants‐‐Grants range from $500—$2,500. The size of the grant will be determined by
the need of the Eligible Applicant and will be awarded on a matching basis. A match may be a
direct dollar amount or, using volunteer labor or services, equal the value of the grant.
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ILLINOIS HISTORIC PRESERVATION AGENCY
The Illinois Historic Preservation Agency (IHPA) is a website where you can try to register the
building. www.illinois.gov/ihpa/Pages/default.aspx . Services under the IHPA include the
following:
Architectural Services
Projects reviewed range from small residential restorations under the state tax freeze to multi‐
million‐dollar historic rehabilitations that meet federal requirements for tax incentive on‐site
assistance for many of the projects under review. More than 200 individual site inspections are
made each year.
Preservation projects should be designed to meet the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation. The standards contain the principles of historic preservation as well as specific
programs. Division architects‐‐as representatives of the National Park Service, the Advisory Council
on Historic Preservation, or the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency‐‐provide do's and don'ts about
individual building techniques. The staff's familiarity with historic buildings enables them to suggest
techniques and treatments for meeting the Standards for Rehabilitation.
Providing technical assistance to the public is another important responsibility of the architecture
staff. Staff architects give presentations on interpreting the Standards for Rehabilitation and other
technical preservation issues.
Cultural Resource Protection
Protecting historic, architectural, and archaeological sites as part of the public planning process is
one of the Division's primary responsibilities. Those duties are encompassed in the "review and
compliance" process, which is carried out under provisions of Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act and the Illinois State Agency Historic Resource Preservation Act. These laws
require state and federal agencies to consider the effects of their actions on historic properties
listed in or eligible for the National Register of Historic Places.
The Preservation Division reviews more than 15,000 projects every year under these two laws.
Most projects do not involve places listed in or eligible for the National Register of Historic Places.
But, when a project does negatively affect a historic property, agencies consult with Division staff
to seek ways either to avoid or to lessen harmful impacts. This may include revising architectural
plans to ensure that the character of a historic property is maintained during rehabilitation or
redesigning development plans to avoid archaeological sites. Those archaeological sites are often
protected with a covenant.
State and federal agencies are required to identify any sites of historic, architectural, or
archaeological significance located within the project area. This may require hiring an archaeologist
to inspect the property for archaeological sites or hiring a local historian to research the history of
buildings involved with the project. If sites are discovered, the project agency evaluates those sites
in consultation with Preservation Agency staff to determine if they meet the criteria for listing in
12

the National Register of Historic Places. If they do, the staff and the involved parties consider ways
to change development plans to avoid harm to the resource.
Sometimes, however, plans cannot avoid harm to sites. If the property is archaeologically
significant, a professional excavation is conducted to collect information about the people who
once lived on or used the site. If buildings cannot be saved, an architectural and historical record of
the property may be made in accordance with strict state standards (see Illinois HABS/HAER
Program for more information).
A common misconception about these programs is that the Division's review can "stop" a project.
In fact, both the state and federal laws authorize the funding agency to make the final decision
about preservation. The Division's role is to assure that any adverse effects on cultural resources
are recognized and that the feasibility of mitigation is considered before a project begins. This
process also assures that the funding agency's activity and its impact on cultural resources is
subject to public discussion.
At times, it is impossible to prevent adverse effects to occur to properties in implementing state or
federal projects. In these cases, the parties enter into an agreement document that details how
these adverse effects will be dealt with and offset. We also enter into operational programmatic
agreements with agencies and communities to streamline individual project review.
Financial Incentives
Money to support historic preservation is available in the form of low‐cost loans, tax incentives and
grants. This aid can come from federal, state or local government and from private organizations.
Eligibility and application requirements vary according to the goals of each program. Bear in mind
that most grant programs apply to public agencies and non‐profit groups. Very little direct grant
money is available for private owners of historic properties.
A list of financial incentives for historic preservation is available
Owners of historic homes and buildings can sometimes obtain government assistance with
preservation costs. Programs administered by the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency include:




20 percent federal tax credits for rehabilitation of historic, income‐producing properties
A freeze on property taxes for owner‐occupied historic residences.
State income tax credits for rehabilitation of historic, income‐producing properties in River
Edge Redevelopment Zones (Aurora, East St. Louis, Elgin, Peoria, or Rockford).

Historic properties in Illinois received more than $2.3 billion dollars in reinvestment from 2000 to
today through the federal rehabilitation tax incentives. In 2014, Illinois was first in the nation with
more than $726 million in certified rehabilitation expenditures.
The U.S. Internal Revenue Service also provides a 10% tax credit. Download form
3468 and instructions.
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NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
Note: The National Register of Historic Places is a federal program, and all applicants go through
similar procedures. Except for properties located on federal or tribal lands, applications for
properties are initiated in the state in which the property is located. For additional information, visit
the home of the National Register of Historic Places maintained by the National Park Service at the
following: http://www.nps.gov/nr
Step 1: The applicant reviews information about the National Register on this web page and the
National Park Service’s web page.
Step 2: The applicant contacts staff if they have any questions. The applicant is required to fill out
the Preliminary National Register Evaluation Form first, unless the property has been determined
eligible for listing previously.
Step 3: The applicant receives an advisory staff opinion as to whether the place is a likely
candidate for the National Register.
Step 4: The applicant submits a completed nomination form along with additional supporting
materials. Please review the Illinois Nomination Submittal Policy. The nomination form, and
detailed instructions on how to complete it, is on the National Park Service’s website
Step 5: The complete and correct nomination form will be scheduled for the next meeting of
the Illinois Historic Sites Advisory Council. There are deadlines throughout the year for the Council
meetings. The owner of the property and the relevant local government are notified of the
Council's pending consideration and are given at least 30 days before the Council's meeting to
comment on the proposed designation. In cases where there are more than 50 owners within a
proposed historic district, owners will be given general notice by newspaper legal notice. At the
Council meeting, the applicant and other interested parties can address the Council relative to the
proposed designation, according to the Council By‐Laws.
Step 6: If the Council advises for designation of the property, the nomination will be forwarded to
the State Historic Preservation Officer of the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency, who evaluates
the place and can nominate it to the National Register.
Step 7: The Keeper of the National Register, Washington, D.C., who has the final authority to
designate a place, will review the nominated place. All interested parties will have an opportunity
to comment on the proposed designation. If the nomination is approved, the place is designated in
the National Register of Historic Places.
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OLD VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE
SELECTION PROCESS
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OLD VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE SELECTION PROCESS
Advertisements were made and applications were accepted identifying the functions of the
Committee and its role in recommending to the Village Board about what the future of the “Old
Village Hall” should be. Over 20 applications were handed out, and 14 interviews conducted by
Chairperson Trustee Meier and Director of Building, Peter Schubkegel. It was clear early on that
there were more qualified applicants than positions on the Committee. Each of the applicants
expressed interest in being part of the process, had great ideas and had the skill sets to be on the
Committee. Based on that, the Village Board was asked to increase the size and makeup of the
Committee. The Committee was increased to 13 members, Chairperson, four residents familiar
with historic preservation, five residents with residency in Mundelein for over 20 years, one who
has been a resident for less than five years, one architect, and one familiar with commercial
contracting.
The team of Committee members selected is an excellent cross representation of the community at
large and has worked extremely well together in providing information, working on this project,
and looking at it objectively with the best interests of the residents.
Chairperson:
Historic Preservation:
‐5 Years Residency:
20+ years Residency:
Architect/Commercial Contracting:
Village Staff:

Trustee Robin Meier
Shawn Killackey, Joyce Becker Lee, Martin Lindwall,
Mary Maillard
Daniel Arends
Mary Beth Anderson, John Schockmel, Janice Taylor,
Ann Walker, Karen Walsh
Craig Philips represented both slots
Mark Downey was unable to participate in this effort
Pier Black (Administrative Assistant) and
Peter Schubkegel (Director of Building)
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OLLD VILLAG
GE HALL TTOUR

O
On September 4, 2014, the
t Village Hall
H Study conducted an in depth tou
ur of the old
d Village Halll.
W
While almost all of the Committee
C
members
m
had
d visited thee old Village Hall at one ttime or anotther,
m
many of them
m never saw
w the buildin
ng beyond th
he Customerr Service Dep
partment.
TThe tour beggan by enterring the Village Hall on th
he west sidee (the additio
on), into thee Customer
SService Depaartment. Forr many, this is about as far
f as they ever saw. Oth
hers may have seen a biit
m
more if they were aroun
nd when the Customer Service Department was up one leveel and adjaceent
tto the Clerk’s office. Nexxt on the tou
ur was acrosss the hall innto the Build
ding Inspecto
ors area, theen up
o
one level to the
t copy roo
om, Buildingg Departmen
nt file room aand across tthe hall to th
he Building
D
Directors offfice. It was pointed
p
out, that this offfice area waas at one tim
me the fire en
ngine truck b
bay,
b
but now had
d a raised floor above the
e bay floor. Up one morre level and w
we were outtside of the
M
Mayor’s officce and the old
o main entrance. Then
n it was a qu ick stop into
o part of the Communityy
D
Developmen
nt Department which at one time waas the Clerk’’s office, theen across to tthe hall to th
he
C
Community Developmen
nt Directors office nestle
ed off the sm
mall corridorr. We then lo
ooked into eeach
o
of the restro
ooms on the main floor, then down into
i
the baseement. The basement p
provided a lo
ook
aat the “lunch
hroom”, storrage areas, boiler
b
room and the teleephone closeet with its hu
undreds of o
old
p
phone lines, computer lines, cables and
a every ve
ersion of com
mmunication infrastructture over the
p
past decadess. It was the
en onto the second
s
floorr.
W
We then travveled up the
e wooden baasement staiirs back throough the hallway and paast the restro
ooms
tthen up the finished
f
woo
oden staircaase to the second floor. A
At the top of the stairs w
we toured th
he
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coffee counter/closet, restroom, and then the office of the Marketing and Communications
Manager which at one time was the second floor conference room. There was also an old closet
off the hallway which led to a small attic area that was used for storage. It was then into the
computer room and then through the old double glass doors into what was the Administration
Department. This area was home to the I.T. Directors office, her Administrative Assistant, the
Village Administrator’s Office and his Administrative Assistant and file cabinets. The other room on
this level was the I.T. Department and I.T repair area. We then traveled through the doorway and
up the narrow stairway to the attic. In the attic it was apparent that we were in the addition to the
original building. The original building’s roof, overhang, windows, gutters etc, were still intact under
the new roof of the addition in which we stood. We then traveled back down the narrow stairway,
past what was the Administrators office floor, and down the remaining part of the narrow stairway
into what was the second floor of the addition. On this floor we saw the office of the Human
Resource Director, the office of the Village Clerk, Administrative Assistants, file cabinets and the
office of the Assistant Administrator. Through the door outside of his office, we traveled back down
a stairway back to the lobby outside of the Customer Service Department. We then toured the
exterior.
A tour of the outside included a discussion as to where the old fire truck bay doors were. The
difference in brick on a portion of the rear of the building revealed what appeared to be the rear
door of the engine bay. At the front of the building, it was pointed out that the original opening
now housed windows, but the original stone door surround details remained. The condition of the
brick tuckpointing, roof, paint, old windows, gutters downspouts, drainage around the building and
condition of the asphalt parking lot were all points of discussion.
The tour took a little over an hour and one‐half and seemed to bring forward many questions from
the Committee members, especially in light of the fact that many have not seen the entire building
inside and out.
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Committee Member Impressions
After the Village Hall concluded Committee members were asked what their initial impressions
were. Following are some of their comments:























Interested in the history behind the old building
Small size
Labyrinth, how could you remodel
The history of it being the old fire station and housing Old #1
“Chopped‐up”
How could this be re‐purposed?
Excited about the condition it’s in
Liked the idea of bringing back one big room on the second floor
Liked the woodwork and the look of the old building
“Lots of different levels”
Cost to renovate and who would want to take this on?
The number of stairs in the building
No handicapped access, how do you fix that?
It’s time
A maze, how could this be renovated?
Mixed feelings, cool building but needs a lot of work
Don’t want to let it go
Good bones
Brick work is in good shape
Seems easy to renovate since its all wood structure
Liked the creaky floors
Love the old hardware and fixtures
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BRAINSTORMING SESSIONS
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BRAINSTOR
RMING SESSSION
TThe Committtee divided into
i
two teaams and wen
nt into separrate rooms tto brainstorm
m ideas on u
uses
ffor the Old Village
V
Hall. Then the teaams came back together in one room and summ
marized the
ffindings. Folllowing the sessions
s
relaated to the Old
O Village H
Hall the team
ms as one gro
oup discusseed
ffunding optio
ons and cam
me up with th
he top fundiing ideas.

TTeam 1
TTop Ideas
 Arts//Education ce
enter (i.e. Dance class)
 Comm
munity Centter
 Rentiing out offices to the public (i.e. Law
wyer, Dr., etcc.) during the day
 Consignment sho
op (small bussiness)
 Fire station
s
(workking fire trucck)/ or Muse
eum
 Library –Socializaation
 Restaaurant
 Partn
ner with high
h school(s) fo
or student’s training
 Demo
o building/re
ebuild a mullti‐facility (le
eave the fronnt wall –façaade)
24





Daycare for seniors (drop‐ins)
Childcare
Quaint stores (coffee/tea shop)

Team 2
Top Ideas






Using center bay for “Old #1”, east side for community programs and museums, west side
for retail lease program.
Move building to new site. New site. ???? Use for “Old #1” and museum at new location.
Museum, fire museum, emergency response building, restaurant
Restaurant, not used for “Old #1”, bakery, museum.
Sell, donate, add park, senior center, veteran’s memorial park (vets involvement), chamber
of commerce, information center, library satellite, and county social services, “speak
formally with other organizations to see if there is other use.”

The common summary from both groups were: Museum, Old #1, Office, Retail and Social Service.
Group Brainstorming for Funding
Both groups worked together on funding options. The top ideas were as follows:
 Fundraising/Charge Admission
 Real Estate Taxes
 Leasing/Rent Arrangement(s)
 Grants for Initial Renovations
 Kick Starter/Go Fund Me (Social Media Funding)
 Corporate Sponsors/Naming Rights
 Utility Taxes
 Public/Private Partnerships
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COMMUNITY SURVEY
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Community Survey
The Old Village Hall Committee felt that the community should have a voice in the disposition of
the Old Village Hall and property.
Development
The Committee developed a nine question survey which went out to the public during a three week
period in October. The complete survey (questions, results, and comments) is in the attachment
section of this report. The last question asked what part of town or if respondents were from out
of town. The survey covered three different areas:
1. Uses for the building if repurposed
Top two choices on new use
2. Funding
Additional taxes
If not taxes, how should renovations or on‐going maintenance be paid for?
3. If the building should be sold or demolished
If sold, should restrictions be placed on look and character?
If demolished should a scale model be built for display and historical purposes?
If demolished, what purpose should the property have?
Notification Methods to Community
The community was notified about the survey in a variety of ways. Some of the community
notification went out via the following ways:
 Flyer
 Newspapers – press release and articles
 Village Website
 Hand Delivered
 Newsletters
 Diana O’Kelly’s Newsletter
The Old Village Hall Study Committee would like to thank all businesses who posted flyers and
people who assisted in disseminating information about the survey.
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Almost 500 individuals completed the survey1. Most of the responses to the questions do not have
a clear majority with the exception of the question on the proposal to raise taxes in which over 70%
indicated no. In other words, drawing any concrete conclusions is difficult simply based on the
totals for each question. While this doesn’t seem like a lot of responses, it should be noted that
local election turnout for mayor and trustees typically has a voter count between two and three
thousand. See the attachment for complete questions, responses, results, and comments.
The results give a generic idea of how people feel on the topic with a sampling of respondents who
knew about or took the survey. Drawing any concrete conclusions is difficult simply based on the
totals for each question. Here are some of the highlights:
A. What to do with the Village Hall broke down in the following way:
Demolished (24.45%) and Sold (29.15%) = 53.6%
Saved and Repurposed (46.08%)
Basically this question came out very closely and fairly even in sentiments.
B. When asked what to do with the building 40.13% were in favor of a restaurant in that
location.
C. When asked if residents were willing to pay utility or real estate taxes for renovation
72.73% responded “no”.
D. The majority of the respondents (43.57%) live North of Hawley and West of Lake St.
Analysis of Questions and Responses
Question 1:

Should the old Village Hall and property be demolished, sold, or saved and
repurposed?

There is a plurality of respondents who want to save and repurpose the old Village Hall. However,
a majority of individuals do not want to retain possession of the building by either wanting it
demolished or sold.
Question 2:

If demolished, should a scale model of the building be constructed and displayed
for historical sentiments?

A slight majority of respondents indicated they do not want a scale model if the building is
demolished. Of those who answered “Demolished” on the first question 69% indicated they do not
1

While this may not seem like many respondents with a population of over 30,000 people, when compared with the
average local election counts between 2000‐3000 voters per election, it represents a 1/3 to 1/4 percentage of the
typical Mundelein voter population. When comparing to other Mundelein Survey counts it would be considered
average to above average results compared to other recent surveys.
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want a scale model. Of those that answered “Sold” 71% do not want a scale model. Of those that
answered “Saved and Repurposed” 41% do not want a scale model.
Question 3:

If demolished, what purpose should that property have; parking lot, Village
park/open space, veterans memorial park, other?

The most selected option for both “Demolished” and “Sold” was “Other.” Among respondents who
selected “Saved and Repurposed” 33% wanted a Village Park/Open Space, 32% wanted the
Veterans Memorial Park, and 30% stated “Other.” In the comments area, those in favor of saving
the old Village Hall preferred some kind of public use operated by a public entity. Those in favor of
demolishing or selling the old Village Hall preferred letting a private entity make use of the
property. Taken collectively, out of the 155 “Other” responses, 102 of them indicated they wanted
a private use.
Question 4:

If sold, should restrictions be placed to maintain the look and character of the
current building facade, yes or no?

Slightly over half of respondents indicated they were in favor of placing restrictions on the building
if sold. Of those in favor of saving and repurposing the building, 82% wanted restrictions in place.
Of those who want it sold 30% want restrictions and of those that want it demolished 28% want to
place restrictions.
Question 5:

If saved or repurposed what should the old Village Hall be used for; museum,
home for old number 1, rented office space, retail space, restaurant, community
services resource center, arts/education center, other?

The top two choices for question five was restaurant followed by community services resource
center. The top two choices for both those in favor of demolishing or selling the old Village Hall
was restaurant followed by retail space. Those who want the building saved and repurposed chose
community services resource center followed by arts/education center. Among the responses
detailed in the “Other” option, once again those in favor of saving and repurposing the building
overwhelmingly wanted a public use while those in favor of selling or demolishing want a private
use.
Question 6:

To save or repurpose the old Village Hall property, are you willing to pay
additional property or utility taxes for renovation, yes or no?

The majority of respondents are clearly against raising property or utility taxes. However, some
notable divisions exist. Among those who want to save and repurpose the old Village Hall, there is
roughly a 50‐50 split. Only 7% of those who want the building sold want higher taxes and less than
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1% of those who want it demolished want higher taxes. Out of all the questions, this question had
the most meaningful results.
Question 7:

If utility or property taxes are not used, how should renovation costs be paid (top
two); fundraisers, grants, sponsors, public/private, other?

“Public/Private Partnerships” (PPP) and “Sponsors” were the top two choices. The PPP option
received the strongest support by respondents regardless of what they wanted to see done with
the old Village Hall. One might interpret that the reason the PPP and sponsor options were
preferred was that they involve the most support from organized private entities, but when the
individual responses are examined that theory does not bear out. About 60% of those who
answered “Other” essentially said “do nothing” because they either want the building sold or
demolished.
Question 8:

How should on‐going maintenance be paid for after renovations if lease or rent
payments fall short of expenses (top two); fundraisers, property or utility taxes,
grants, sponsors, public/private partnerships?

Question 8 responses were essentially a repeat of Question 7 responses without any notable
variations.
Question 9:

For informational purposes only, what area of Mundelein do you live in?

Most of the respondents reside on the west side of Lake St. (45) with the highest plurality of
respondents residing in the northwest quadrant. There were not any major correlations between
geography and a preference for what should be done with the Village Hall. The only exception was
for those who lived in the southeast part: 68% of people living in that part of the Village wanted to
save and repurpose the building. The rest of the geographical categories including non‐residents
had a response spread/range consistent with the responses given in the first question of the
survey.
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Raw Survey Results Information
Quick statistics

Survey 629843 'Old Village Hall'

Results
Number of records in this query:
Total records in survey:
Percentage of total:

497
497
100.00%

Field Summary for 1
Should the Old Village
Hall and property be:
Answer

Count

Percentage

Demolished (A1)
Sold (A2)
Saved and Repurposed (A3)
No answer
Not completed or Not displayed

113
145
237
0
2

22.74%
29.18%
47.69%
0.00%
0.40%

Field Summary for 2
If demolished, should a scale model of the building be constructed and
displayed for historical sentiments?
Answer

Count

Percentage

Yes (Y)
No (N)
No answer
Not completed or Not displayed

205
281
9
2

41.25%
56.54%
1.81%
0.40%

Field Summary for 3
If demolished, what purpose should
that property have?
Answer

Count

Percentage

Parking Lot (A1)
Village Park/Open Space (A2)
Veterans Memorial Park (A3)
Other
No answer
Not completed or Not displayed

49
154
110
168
14
2

9.86%
30.99%
22.13%
33.80%
2.82%
0.40%
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ID

Response

1
10
17

Restaurant
sold for development
Commercial development along one of the main thoroughfares
through the city, where business ought to be.
sell
retail, offices, restaurants
first flr retail with high end condos built above
Shops, perhap to look like a downtown area.
Parking lot & family park. Called Mundelein Memorial Park
Strip Mall
Sold for repurposing
wic office, children's museum, library annex
???
Sell to a business to develop
sell the lot
Sell to developers to develop the downtown
Retail/NICE Restaurant
commercial
mix use, from current location west to corner build a 5 story bldg, first retail, second offices,
2-3 floors of high end condos
new commercial or retail
parking with landscaping for Park like atmosphere
Restaurant or other business
sell to developer
Restaurants
sell the land
Commercial/Condo Development
New Business
Commercial
Business
Business
open space with benches low maintenance
Sell it for development
Retail
Commercial Use
Sold to make $
tienda de pornografía
Fire
Retail Space
business use
anything that puts the property on the tax rolls
Downtown Redevelopment

26
56
70
90
91
107
109
110
154
164
176
194
212
215
221
227
249
254
275
283
305
336
348
369
382
401
444
445
502
553
557
563
580
583
591
611
614

Field Summary for 4
If sold, should restrictions be placed to maintain the look and character of the
current building façade?
Answer

Count

Percentage

Yes (Y)
No (N)
No answer
Not completed or Not displayed

266
218
11
2

53.52%
43.86%
2.21%
0.40%
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Field Summary for 5
If saved or repurposed what should the Old Village Hall be used for? Identify
the top two choices:
Answer

Count

Percentage

Museum (SQ001)
Home for Old #1 (Original 1925 Fire Truck) (SQ002)
Rented Office Space (SQ003)
Retail Space (SQ004)
Restaurant (SQ005)
Community Services Resource Center (SQ006)
Arts/Education Center (SQ007)
Other

107
87
114
117
173
149
130
69

21.53%
17.51%
22.94%
23.54%
34.81%
29.98%
26.16%
13.88%

ID

Response

10
26
44
110
215
275
415
562
563
568
591
598
611
614

nothing
tax generator
should not be re-purposed
library annex, children's museum, wic office
demolish
nothing demolish
None
Live adult entertainment.
tienda de pornografía
None
demolished
NONE
again, the property needs to be put back on the tax rolls
Development

Field Summary for 6
To save or repurpose the Old Village Hall property, are you willing to pay
additional property or utility taxes for renovation?
Answer

Count

Percentage

Yes (Y)
No (N)
No answer
Not completed or Not displayed

132
356
7
2

26.56%
71.63%
1.41%
0.40%
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Field Summary for 7
If utility or property taxes are not used, how should renovation costs be paid?
Identify the top two choices:
Answer

Count

Percentage

Fundraisers (SQ001)
Grants (SQ002)
Sponsors (SQ003)
Public/Private Partnerships (SQ004)
Other

179
204
220
245
52

36.02%
41.05%
44.27%
49.30%
10.46%

ID

Response

17

Free Market, let private companies pay for it. Shut off the
electricity and water to save money until it has a use.
no more tax
Should not be re-purposed
none
demolish
All of the above
Village should fund the work.
Should be demolished
None
Sin tax on the adult entertainment facility
demolish
NONE
none
Tear Building down!!!

26
44
215
275
283
348
557
558
562
591
598
611
614

Field Summary for 8
How should on-going maintenance be paid for after renovations if lease or rent
payments fall short of expenses? Identify the top two choices:
Answer

Count

Percentage

Property or Utility Taxes (SQ001)
Fundraisers (SQ002)
Grants (SQ003)
Sponsors (SQ004)
Public/Private Partnerships (SQ005)
Not completed or Not displayed

69
151
169
240
252
9

13.88%
30.38%
34.00%
48.29%
50.70%
1.81%
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Field Summary for 9
For informational purposes only, what area of
Mundelein do you live in?
Answer

Count

Percentage

North of Hawley and West of Lake St. (45) (A1)
North of Hawley and East of Lake St. (45) (A2)
South of Hawley and West of Lake St. (45) (A3)
South of Hawley and East of Lake St. (45) (A4)
Non-Resident (A5)
No answer
Not completed or Not displayed

206
42
148
64
29
6
2

41.45%
8.45%
29.78%
12.88%
5.84%
1.21%
0.40%
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OR DEMOLITION
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Cost Estimates for Remodeling or Demolition
The following companies donated their time to provide the following high level cost estimates.
They are as follows:
Stuckey Construction Company (General Contractors)
2020 N. Lewis Ave.
Waukegan, Illinois (847) 336‐8575
Mr. Edward Stuckey
EHC Industries (Asbestos & Lead Removal Contractor)
366 Hollow Hill Drive
Wauconda, Illinois (847) 456‐8975
Mr. Scott Haugan
Craig S. Phillips & Associates (Architects, Engineers, Planners)
1020 Sanders Court
Mundelein, Il 60060
The Committee gives our thanks to these companies for their contribution and time to assist in our
endeavors.
On November 26, 2014 Mr. Craig S. Phillips, ALA conducted a visual inspection of the existing
property with the noted contractors. Discussion was held indicating the potential use of the
building and building was updated and or rehab to allow for alternate tenant or building use. The
various uses for property were reviewed and the following cost for remediation is shown in the
following sections.
The following are the base considerations with projected cost:
1) Asbestos and Lead abatement: This would be required for any renovation and or prior to
demolition of the existing structure. This includes lead paint removal, asbestos roofing
removal, and asbestos floor tile and asbestos board in and around mechanical systems.
The projected cost for this work would range between…………….$70,000.00 to $100,000.00
2) Exterior trim and siding, masonry tuck pointing, window replacement, and new roof
surface.
The projected cost for this work would be ………………………………..$250,000.00
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Interior Remodeling:
3) Wall partitions removed, ceiling surfaces removed, floor finishes removed and existing
lavatories at first and second floors removed with associated piping.
4) Construction of new ADA lavatories at first floor and second floor.
5) Construction of multi‐level elevator for ADA compliance.
6) Construction of ADA ramps both interior and exterior for access.
7) New walls and or wall finishes and ceiling surfaces.
8) Fire protection sprinkler system install and new fire panel with alarms and pull station.
9) Horn strobes placed at numerous locations.
10) Re‐working electrical for lighting and general power.
11) Corrective work to eliminate foundation leaks in basement.
12) Up grading mechanical ventilation system supply and return air volume.
13) Code required energy conservation up‐grades to building structure.
12) Replacement existing paving and site grading and seed.
The cost for work noted above is projected at ………………………………$344,940.00
There is added cost projected to modify the west existing building addition to accommodate tenant
use separation wall by code from the main structure. This would include two lavatories and small
ADA elevator to second floor.
The projected cost for this work is …………………………………………………$59,900.00
The following is cost projection for total demolition of structure and parking area with site fill and
grading with seeding not including abatement……………………$73,000.00
Note: Building demolition requires all abatement to be completed prior to structure being
removed. See cost for item 3 below.
The following is a cost analysis of various scenarios for projected work in three categories.
1) Building restoration ready for public use.
Building restoration total projected cost…………………………………$781,931.00
2) Building restoration with tenant space on west end of structure.
Building restoration with tenant improvements……………………..$850,816.00
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3) Demolition of building site fill and parking lot removal with grading and seed.
Demolition of building and site remediation…………………………..$158,000.00
The above cost does not include Architectural or Engineering fees and permit fees which would
need to be added to any of the scenarios listed above.
Cost Estimates for Sale of Land or Building
The following information is provided to give a determination of what the estimated land and or
building value could be if the property were sold.
Options on selling the property:
o Sell property “as is” with building, no improvements
o Sell vacant land after remediation and demolition (see remediation and demolition costs
above)
o Sell with restrictions (retaining façade)
Land Cost Information has been provided by:
Frank Martinez, Senior Vice President
Realty Metrix
564 W. Randolph St,
Suite 200
Chicago, Il 60661
The Committee gives our thanks for the contribution and time to assist in our endeavors.
It’s hard to say exactly what the value will be without knowing the end user. For example if a
developer were to build an office building, they may pay more or less than a multifamily property
developer. The other major factor is the zoning for the parcel. Since there is no zoning yet, again
it’s hard to say what the true value is. So here is the overview:
The property size for the Village Hall equals 32,670 SF. The building gross square footage is
currently 8,949 SF. Checking different types of properties currently for sale the following
information is:
o
o
o

Land is selling for around $6/SF would equal $196,020.00
Retail is selling for $38/SF would equal $340,062.00
Industrial is selling for around $30/SF, not zoned for industrial
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Rental and Lease Rate Costs
An available option could be leasing the property and managing it until the Village decides what to
do with it. Cash flow can be between $50,000 to $130,000 gross a year. It must be noted that
leasing the property in its current state would not be possible without remediation, meeting all
building codes, and ADA compliancy.
Annual Maintenance Costs
There will be annual maintenance costs after a potential building rehab that would occur on an on‐
going basis. If the building rental or leases didn’t cover the annual maintenance costs then funds
would have to be found for these expenses. If the building stands “as is” there are basic expenses
(insurance, utilities, maintenance) that would have to be funded.
Building Relocation
The building could be moved by another organization and relocated to another spot. If there was
interest in this the building could be sold for $1.00 or some other nominal fee contingent on the
purchaser taking on the expense of moving and relocating the building.
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Community Cultural and/or Arts Center
The Impact of an Arts Center on the Community
There has been a wealth of information on the positive impact of the arts on a community,
something that would be enhanced by a central area in which to encourage such activities within
the Village area. The old Village Hall would provide not only the space for such activities, but also a
positive link in the desired growth of the Mundelein downtown area. Its implementation would
enhance the general atmosphere of the Village while encouraging a growth of the Village’s status
as a desirable place to live, work, and shop.
Following is a brief overview of the positive impact such a use would present for the Mundelein
area, both individual citizens and the entire community.
Personal Individual Growth for Community Members






The arts promote brain stimulation for all ages. A recent article (Monday, January 19,
2015) in the Daily Herald cited several studies that indicate the arts can have a positive
effect on aging brains, a “quantifiably therapeutic effect on people with Alzheimer’s disease
or other age‐related disabilities.” Such physical activities as dancing and rhythmic
movement provides an enjoyable form of exercise, coupled with other studies that have
shown that exercise can reduce stress and aggression as it bolsters physical wellness and
self‐esteem.
Performance activities promote critical thinking skills. Theater activities promote such
skills as observation, interpretation, analysis, evaluation, inference, explanation and
metacognition. Acting also involves memorization and improvisation, and children who take
part in such activities have shown an increase in social sensitivity, as well as personal
satisfaction and self‐esteem.
Musical activities have been proven to promote positive behavior in children. Working
with music provides an emotional outlet that leads to calmer behavior and lowered
aggression, much in the way meditation works. In addition, musical activities are closely
related to mathematical elements and have been suggested to promote better learning in
such areas.

Positive Impact for the Entire Community


A cultural arts center provides a positive community gathering place.
An open‐door policy would allow the public to get involved in various arts activities. An
events space would provide a needed place for social gatherings, as well as a sense of
community ownership. The arts are often considered a “luxury” item, and making them
accessible to all would instill a sense of pride in the community that would cross all of the
varied groups that make Mundelein such a diverse place to live.
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A cultural arts center could provide an economic boost to the community.
“The effect of arts programs In a community is more than aesthetic. A vibrant arts
community can increase sales and property values.” Quote from the American Association
of Community Theatre.
o A vibrant arts community can increase sales and property values, as stated in the
article, “Economic Impact of the Arts,” http://www.aact.org/advocacy/impact.html
o A cultural center would attract many from outside the area to gallery showings and
performances, and those people would visit other community sites, including shops
and restaurants, further spurring the local economy.
http://www.westerncity.com/Western‐City/May‐2013/How‐the‐Arts/





A cultural arts center further elevates the way the community is perceived.
o Companies’ decisions about where to locate their businesses often are influenced by
factors such as the ready availability of a creative workforce and the quality of life
available to employees.
http://www.nga.org/files/live/sites/NGA/files/pdf/0901ARTSANDECONOMY.PDF
o The demographics of the Mundelein community indicate a large body of young
adults. A cultural arts center presents a very positive attraction for those people
interested in the arts, while also appealing to young families with cultural events for
their children.
A cultural arts center would fill a need in the community for a large gathering space.
o Currently, there are few affordable, accessible performance areas for groups such as
the Kirk Players, who currently use the Mundelein High School space for their main
performances. While a beautiful performance space, the high school is tightly
booked throughout the year, limiting non‐school use. Other area groups have had
their own troubles finding space. Some groups, including Kirk Players and Improv
Playhouse, have expressed interest in renting such a space, should it be made
available.
o In addition, space in the old Village Hall might be utilized as a large‐group events
area for weddings, parties, and other uses. An additional catering kitchen in the
basement would further open the use space’s use, all generating rental fees that
would help make the building self‐sustaining.
o An art gallery of local work would draw people to the building, and to other local
businesses, including shops and restaurants.
o A dance space could be rentable for local dance companies and teachers, while the
main performance space would be accessible for recitals.
o Smaller spaces could be utilized as rental space by music teachers, again using the
performance area for recitals.
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Representative Websites Supporting the Impact of the Arts on a Community’s Growth
“Arts and Positive Change in Communities,” Creative City Network of Canada, a PDF paper that
examines the contributions of the arts to positively changing a community, at:
http://www/creativecity.ca/publications/make‐the‐case/arts‐and‐positive‐change‐in‐
communities.php
“Words to the Wise: The impact of Community Theatre,” American Association of Community
Theatre, a series of observations by community theater participants across the country on how
community theater has positively affected their areas, at http://www.aact.org/aact/words.html
“Economic Impact of the Arts,” Web site of the American Association of Community Theatre,
exploring the financial impact community theater has brought to various communities in the U.S.,
Canada, and abroad, including links to economic impact studies, at
http://www.aact.org/advocacy/impact.html

“Thriving Arts: Thriving Small Communities,” an impact study by the Metropolitan Regional Arts
Council in Minnesota, funded by the Bush Foundation.
https://www.bushfoundation.org/sites/default/files/public/Foundation/Files/mrac_report_0.pdf
“How the Arts Impact Communities: An introduction to the literature on arts impact studies,” a
paper by Joshua Guetzkow for the Taking the Measure of Culture Conference, Princeton University,
June 7‐8, 2002. https://www.princeton.edu/~artspol/workpap/WP20%20‐%20Guetzkow.pdf
Physical Possibilities in Turning the Old Village Hall into an Arts Center
Large Performance/Events Space
The original configuration of the second floor was as a large ballroom. This suggests it would be
easy to remove the current non‐load‐bearing walls to restore the space to its original size. In
opening up the space, we would also be opening up the (rental) possibilities that would help make
the building self‐sustaining in the future. This space, properly fitted, would be useful as a rental
black box theater, dance, and recital area. Even more profitable would be use of the space as a
rented event venue, rented for weddings, parties, and other large entertainment gatherings. It
could become a popular space for corporate and fraternal organization meetings and activities as
well.
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Basement Space
The use of the second floor as an event space leads to the idea of in‐house catering as an income‐
generating use. The basement area of the building might lend itself to a catering kitchen, useful
with an ADA‐compliant elevator in catering the second floor multipurpose area. This lends itself to
another rental area, making the building even more useful: a catering company might wish to rent
the space for business use, perhaps tying in with the second floor events as well. The basement
area would also be excellent for storage areas rented by the groups that regularly use the second
floor, including caterers and performance groups.
First‐Floor Spaces
As a community center, the first floor areas could be reconfigured into several smaller rental
spaces useful as arts areas for local arts instructors and/or businesses. In addition, the hallways
could double as a gallery with display areas for local artwork. Civic groups which are too small for
the second floor could rent space for meetings here. These spaces would also be excellent spots for
local groups who are presenting educational activities—ESL tutoring, day care for children or senior
citizens, or other daytime activities, with other events filling the spots at night for dual rentals
where applicable.
The two offices that were used as the Mayor’s office and Planning Office would be ideal as rental
offices for professional business people such as architects, lawyers, CPAs, Software Developers,
etc. The other offices could be rented to people that are running a business from their home who
might prefer to have an office locally to meet with clients. Also, someone might need an office for
a short time; one or two days a week, a full week, or a month. An office on the first floor could be
made available for this purpose.
Attic Use
The West‐end addition is capped by a spacious attic area which would be useful for storage. This
could be a separate rental, or could be included in rental for areas which are regularly used by
specific groups.
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Retail Opportunities
Need
Retail districts are an extremely important aspect of downtown areas in suburban communities.
Currently the downtown Mundelein area has retail stores but the downtown is marked by
observable vacancy. Additionally, the mix of tenants creates very little foot traffic. This likely
causes the available locations to be viewed as less desirable by potential tenants. Further
development of a retail district will need to have a high level of planning around the desired tenant
mix, the expected flow of customers from shop to shop and the overall fit with the community’s
master plan.
Benefits of Retail District








Tax Revenue: Dense downtown retail districts tend to produce more tax revenue per acre
than big box stores.
Employment for local people
Support of local business people
Provide goods and services to the local community
Creates a “Walkable Community”
o This is homebuyer preference (National Association of Realtors 2011 Community
Preference Survey)
o Foot traffic allows for further/future growth and desirability of location
Helps to support existing retail in the immediate area

Keys Leading to Success


Discretionary Income: Households with income over $75,000 have more discretionary
income. Demographic data on the neighborhoods with 0.5‐1 mile radius from the site
indicate the following a median income of $74,000 and approximately 2,300 households.



Vacancy Rate: Retail area’s success is dependent on the surrounding vacancy rate.
Typically a measure of less than 20% vacancy is considered attractive. This may be a cause
of the current difficulty in drawing in retail businesses to the area.



Adequate Population: The neighborhoods in the immediate area have a combined
population of approximately 6,500. There are currently additional residential buildings
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under construction in the area that should increase the attractiveness of the site.
Prospective retailers would need to perform an assessment to determine if the adjacent
population could support the intended use.


Parking options: A mix of available street parking and parking lots will be needed for the
site



Traffic volume: Necessary for drawing customers. Hawley is a main throughway in
Mundelein and likely generates adequate traffic volume to make a retail use work.



Niche market / Supply and demand: A few neighboring communities have mature
downtown districts that will serve as competition making a separate niche and competitive
edge necessary for long‐term viability.



Transit. As retail density increases and parking presents an issue other transit options
would be desirable (train, bus, etc).

Old Village Hall as Retail Space
The location of the Old Village Hall makes a commercial retail use attractive. The immediately
surrounding area is already purposed for this use. The community, through is median income, walk
ability, diversity and population also indicate that a retail use could be highly successful after
determining the typology of retail that would be best suited to the specific site characteristics.
Additionally, adaptive reuse is currently a popular method for site development that could provide
a historic and community‐centric feel to the new use. Hawley is a highly travelled street through
Mundelein and would probably generate the traffic volume that a retailer would find favorable.
Parking for the site is adequate and street parking is available nearby.
The population immediately surrounding the site has a significant Hispanic population. The
growing purchasing power of this population and the Hispanic retail already existing in the area
(grocery store, restaurants, etc.) should be strongly considered in development plans. A niche
focus in this area, if carefully planned, could prove successful. Retail stores typically draw clientele
from a quarter mile to 1 miles range, so catering to the citizens within the immediately surrounding
neighborhoods will likelihood of success in the initial stages.
The location is also close the Metra train but a major drawback is that it does not run on the
weekends preventing a growing district and potential retail suitors from looking at the proximity to
the train as any kind of real value‐added aspect.
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Restaurant Opportunities
Need
Food and Beverage operations are also essential for a successful downtown district. The
downtown Mundelein area does not currently play host to a large number of restaurants allowing
for a new entrant that would not cannibalize current customers. Restaurants are careful in
considering their possible sites knowing the failure rate is extremely high in the beginning.
Consequently, sites in Mundelein will compete against many other sites in neighboring areas. The
value of making Old Village Hall a restaurant site will depend on if it compares favorably to other
available sites.
Benefits of Restaurants
 Provide sales tax to the community
 Draw customers from wider area (typically 0.5‐1.0 mile radius). The higher the acclaim of
the restaurant the farther the pull.
 Create publicity for the Village
 Create additional foot‐traffic for local retail
Keys Leading to Success
 Local competition not too high
 Demographics: choosing a restaurant that provides a menu, pricing and experience in line
with the surrounding neighborhoods’ age, income and taste preferences will decide the
long‐term success of a restaurant venture.
 Visibility: Potential restaurants considering the site will need to know that it is visible and
that their needs for signage can be met.
 Traffic: Traffic flow past the restaurant will be a key consideration for the more desirable
restaurants. The street will also need to be able to accommodate the additional traffic
created by the restaurant if successful given that parking times will be higher than with
retail.
 Site size and parking: The site size needs to be able to support the area of the restaurant
itself while also meeting parking needs
 Surrounding real estate value: If prices are increasing it will likely lead to higher disposable
incomes in the long‐run making the site more alluring to new restaurants.
Old Village Hall as Restaurant Site
A restaurant would be a desirable use for the site. There is not a lot of existing competition as the
downtown area doesn’t have many restaurants. An additional restaurant in the area would be able
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to generate enough business without pulling from the existing businesses provided that its concept
was different. The location provides some very favorable attributes for a restaurant: high visibility
and traffic, adequate existing parking and demographics that would likely be able to support the
endeavor. New mid‐rise housing in the area brings higher density to the population and also
people that are likely to take advantage of a good restaurant within walking distance.
The current appearance of the building could make drawing a restaurant to the site more difficult.
Because it wouldn’t immediately look like a restaurant potential buyers may prefer a site that is
more adaptable and already carries the appearance of a dining establishment.
Restaurant Row Concept
Hawley St. between route 45 and the Bowling Alley should be designated, highlighted, and
marketed as “Restaurant Row”. Currently there are multiple casual or informal dining options
along Hawley St. These are: Franks for the Memories, Mauri’s, Taco Burrito Express, Caboose, El
Primo, Dragon Star, Azteca, and Dunkin Donuts. There are multiple areas along Hawley where
additional restaurants could be added either by land purchase and repurposing the land for new
restaurants, or converting vacant building space into additional restaurants.
If the old Village Hall area (either in the repurposed building or if required a new building) became
a ‘white’ table cloth restaurant with private party room space, then other new restaurants may be
encouraged to locate along Hawley to continue the Restaurant Row theme. This area is close to
the new downtown (walking distance), visible to the public while they are driving down Hawley,
and has a fair amount of room for restaurant expansion. As one example the vacant bank building
could become a restaurant. The plaza on Hawley and Seymour has room for restaurant expansion
in the out lot or existing building. Those are just a few options. As the plaza circle downtown area
becomes more populated with offices, people, and other buildings, restaurants will become more
in demand and other white table cloth restaurants would be encouraged to join “Restaurant Row”.
Current companies in or near the Plaza Circle who would benefit from the formal development of a
Restaurant Row are: KSN attorney group, ZAC Packing, Weston Solution, and Cardinal Square.
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Group or Organizational Interest
There are other organizations who could be contacted to discuss utilization of the old Village Hall
space if it were rehabbed. Some organizations have informally expressed an interest in the end
result during conversations with Committee members. Other organizations may have potential
uses if the land is vacant. Not all of the organizations or groups listed below have been contacted.








Senior Center(s)
Existing senior centers could utilize space in this as an additional location or a new senior
resource center could be developed here.
Veterans Park or use by veterans
This is an area which could be utilized by veterans or the land could be used for a war
memorial
o Included in this section is a letter from the American Legion
o The VFW was approached with this idea and didn’t have any objections to this type
of proposal.
Lease to another taxing body for a main or satellite use
o Park District(s)
o Historical Society
o Library District
o Lake County Partners
o Township(s)
o Lake County
Other historical input
o A letter from the Lake County Historical Alliance has been received and is attached in
this section.
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TAX INCREMENT FINANCE (TIF) DISTRICT
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The Tax Increment Finance (TIF) District
The Village of Mundelein TIF is identified in the attached map at the end of this section. The TIF
District was established by Village Ordinance Numbers 05‐01‐06, 05‐01‐07, and 05‐01‐08 in 2005.
The Village is authorized under the provision of the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act to
finance redevelopment in the TIF District with TIF funds from the TIF account.
There are currently three private development projects approved for TIF funding. In each case, the
developer has entered into a project Development Agreement that defines how the project will be
built, the amount of TIF funds that will be provided, and which components of the project are
eligible for TIF funding.





Teng Cardinal Square, 2005, 541 condo units. An 84‐unit condominium project has been
built. In 2012, the agreement was amended to permit apartment units. A 40‐unit
apartment building is currently under construction.
Park Station, 2006, a 27‐unit townhome project by New Urban Development on Chicago
Ave. between Hawley and Park Street. This project was never constructed.
Park Centre Condominiums, 2011, a 21‐unit condo project with 8,300 square feet of
commercial space at the SW corner of Park St. and Seymour St. This project was never
constructed.

In addition, the Village of Mundelein has reserved the right to repay itself from TIF proceeds for
expenses related to the establishment of the TIF and development of the Village Hall subdivision.
TIF reimbursements for the Village are identified annually by Resolution.
Funding TIF Projects
Funds in the TIF account come only from property taxes. The “increment” is the value of the
property taxes collected that are above the amount that was collected in the base year that the TIF
District was established. 32% of the annual TIF increment generated by the project is reserved for
reimbursing the project’s impact on school and library districts. The remaining 68% of the annual
TIF allocation is split between the project fund and the Village.
The TIF Act delineates what types of expenses are eligible for TIF funding. Some eligible TIF
expenses are: land acquisition, architectural and engineering, impact fees, demolition, on‐site and
off‐site public improvements necessary for the project.
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As part of the development agreement the Village and the developer negotiate which TIF‐eligible
expenses will be reimbursed. The amount of TIF funding provided to a project varies based on the
public benefits of the project. However, agreements have several common components: 1) TIF
funds are provided as reimbursement to the developer upon completion of the project; 2) The
eligible items for reimbursement are specified in the agreement; 3) A maximum TIF reimbursement
amount is established; 4) The TIF funds provided by the Village must come from the TIF revenues
generated by the project.
Village Hall Property, 440 E. Hawley
The old Village Hall property is in the TIF District. The funds were not used to construct the new
Village Hall, 300 Plaza Drive; therefore, TIF funds can be used to redevelop the old Village Hall site.
If TIF funds had been used to develop the new Village Hall, the Village would be required to put the
old Village Hall up for sale to the private sector. Other than zoning restrictions, there are no
limitations on the use of the property.
As a public facility, the old Village Hall is exempt from property taxes. It currently does not generate
any “increment” for the TIF District. If the property is sold to a private party it would be returned
to the tax rolls at its assessed value. The base value would be zero, so the increment generated
would be entire value of the taxes generated, subject to any reservations for schools, library, and
Village allotments.
440 E. Hawley is 32,816 square feet, .75 acres. The building is approximately 8,000 square feet.
The property is zoned C‐5‐C, Downtown District. C‐5‐C is intended to accommodate auto‐
accessible uses while improving the character of downtown’s entry ways. Sub‐district regulations
focus on creating development that enhances pedestrian links and manages parking capacity,
location and access.
Permitted uses in the C‐5‐C downtown district include Art Gallery, Animal Hospital, Currency
Exchange, Day Care Center, Financial Institution, Gas Station, Indoor Amusement Center, Office,
Restaurant with outdoor dining, Personal Services, and Retail.
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Funding Possibilities
Should the Village Hall be reclaimed as a community center, it could possibly become self‐
sustaining through rental of the various spaces. As mentioned in the descriptive section, rentals
would come from groups such as businesses using rooms for meetings, employee training, etc., as
well as from arts groups such as theater groups, dance and music instructors, and visual arts
instructors and groups.
More permanent tenants could include day care centers for children and senior citizens or social
services groups. A section could be set aside (think west side addition) for permanent business
tenants such as offices for an attorney or accountant. These rentals would cover the costs of a part‐
time maintenance person, as well as paying utility and supply costs for the building.
The idea of an arts/cultural center has been cited as sorely needed in Mundelein. [Groups like the
Kirk Players have expressed strong interest in such a project, and correspondence with such
outside groups as Improv Playhouse in Libertyville has also given a favorable eye to such a facility.
See the attached letter from the Kirk Players.
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Of course, the idea of tax revenues generated for renovating and sustaining the building is always
on the table, stemming either from an additional tax placed on utilities or property tax. However,
the Committee’s survey indicated a strong negativity by the public for this option.
1) Public/Private Partnership. This would include monetary support coming from local
businesses. Incentives could be offered for donations, including naming rights to various
rooms in the renovated building, or even full naming rights of the building. (Imagine “The
Medline Community Center of Mundelein.”) Various incentives could also be offered to
smaller donations, including names of donors on a plaque prominently displayed in the
building, rental discounts, and general thank‐you gifts.
2) Sale of Current Building Items. As we renovate, removed parts could be sold or auctioned
off. This would include such things as building bricks. Another option might be to have
people buy a brick in the sidewalk to place names, such as at the Fremont Library.
3) General Fundraising. Some large‐haul events include a cow‐pie lottery, a donated object
(such as a car) raffle, or a social event such as a wine/beer/cheese tasting, perhaps
underwritten by a local business, with silent auction or raffle of donated items.
4) Grants. Most arts grants are reserved for extant organizations with non‐profit status. Once
the future of the Old Village Hall building is established, a governing body can be
established—perhaps an arts council—and grant moneys can be pursued.
As the building is owned by the Village, grants for renovation are a viable option. Some
examples (Gathered from www.thecne.org) might include:
Bank of America ‐A Leading Supporter of the Arts Around the World
If you're passionate about the arts and believe they are essential to the health and
vitality of our communities, we hope these stories inspire you. Like us, the
organizations and people below are committed to promoting arts and culture
because investing in the arts improves the quality of life in our cities and towns. As
one of the world's leading supporters of the arts, we recognize that beyond intrinsic
beauty, the arts can spur urban renewal, attract new businesses, draw tourism and
spark innovation. It's a powerful industry that promotes self‐expression, elevates
our cultural understanding and generates $166.2 billion a year in the U.S. alone.
Bank of America gives $5 million to renovate Carolina Theatre
Mark Price, The Charlotte Observer | Jan. 29, 2014
Foundation for the Carolinas' proposal to turn the boarded‐up Carolina Theatre on
North Tryon Street into a civic meeting hall got a major boost Tuesday, when Bank of
America CEO Brian Moynihan revealed the bank is giving $5 million to jump‐start
renovation.
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That amounts to 20 percent of the estimated $25 million cost of the project, which
calls for closely re‐creating the building's original appearance, rather than
attempting a complete (and more costly) historic restoration…
"We're here to make another contribution to revive downtown Charlotte,"
Moynihan said. "The money is going to help transform the Carolina Theatre into a
place of civic engagement for everyone. The $5 million is a start."
Kresge Foundation ‐ Arts & Culture
We seek to build strong, healthy cities by promoting the integration of arts and
culture in community revitalization. Program Overview Our national Arts and Culture
Program focuses on the role arts and culture play in re‐energizing the communities
that have long been central to America’s social and economic life. We believe that
arts and culture are an integral part of life and, when embedded in cross‐sector
revitalization activity, can contribute to positive and enduring economic, social and
cultural change in communities. Our grant making and investments encourage
interdisciplinary approaches to the broad field of community revitalization. We seek
to make arts and culture as central to discussions of rebuilding and reinvigorating
metropolitan areas as land use, housing, transportation, economic development and
other more traditional disciplines. Our approach requires that all community
members benefit from revitalization activity and from the integration of arts and
culture into such efforts. We partner with organizations committed to creating
opportunity for low‐income and underrepresented people. Those partners include a
wide range of entities from arts and culture organizations to community
development corporations and other public‐sector and nonprofit agencies. There is
compelling evidence that arts and culture encourage participation in civic life and in
discourse about the future of neighborhoods and cities. There is, too, an abundance
of talent and authentic culture in America’s diverse communities that can reveal
character, provide distinct identity, and ground revitalization work in the genuine
fabric of each community. We embrace efforts that respect and tap those assets. ‐
See more at: http://kresge.org/programs/arts‐culture#sthash.putF4XAG.dpuf
Examples of Grants
ArtServe Michigan Inc. Wixom, Mich. $75,000 Grant awarded in 2010 The statewide
organization engages constituents, stakeholders and the broader community to
cultivate the creative potential of Michigan’s arts and cultural sector in ways that
enhance the health, well‐being and quality of life for residents and communities.
This two‐year, $150,000 grant supports general operations.
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Belle Isle Women’s Committee Birmingham, Mich. $100,000 Grant awarded in 2010
The organization was established to enhance Detroit’s 982‐acre Belle Isle Park, the
only island park designed by landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted. The group
is using this grant to support the formation and launch of the Belle Isle Conservancy,
a coalition of support organizations that spearheads comprehensive improvements
to the park
American Meteorological Society Boston $50,000 Grant awarded in 2011 The
scientific research institution works to advance and expand collaboration between
the scientific community and federal policymakers. Funding bolsters the society’s
efforts to inform and accelerate climate‐change adaptation policy and strategy
development by the Federal Task Force on Climate Change Adaptation, housed
within the White House Council on Environmental Quality.
Ford Foundation
Each year the Ford Foundation receives about 40,000 proposals and makes about
1,400 grants. Requests range from a few thousand to millions of dollars and are
accepted in categories such as project planning and support; general support; and
endowments. Grant applications are reviewed at our New York headquarters and in
our regional offices.
Our grant making focuses on reducing poverty and injustice; promoting democratic
values; and advancing human knowledge, creativity and achievement. If your project
reflects these priorities, you may submit a grant inquiry using our online form.
A grant is a commitment by the foundation to make payments to an organization or
an individual over a set period of time to further the work of one of our initiatives.
The foundation gives the grantee autonomy over management of the funds, but all
grantees must sign a letter agreeing to abide by the terms and conditions of the
grant. Grants administrators ensure that the grant‐making process—from
preparation of the grant recommendation to processing final reports—conforms to
the foundation's procedures and standards.
Here are the types of grants we make:








General/core support
Project
Planning
Competition
Matching
Recoverable
Individual
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Endowment
Foundation‐administered project
Program‐related investment

We work in all 50 U.S. states and in 10 regions around the world. Nearly half of our
staff is based outside the United States.
Grant Funds Must Be Used Solely for Charitable Purposes
The activities we support through grants and program‐related investments must be
charitable, educational or scientific as defined under the appropriate provisions of
the U.S. Internal Revenue Code and Treasury Regulations.
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation ‐ Mission and Goals
The Arts and Cultural Heritage program seeks to nurture exceptional creative
accomplishment, scholarship, and conservation practices in the arts, while promoting a
diverse and sustainable ecosystem for these disciplines. The program supports the work
of outstanding artists, curators, conservators, and scholars, and endeavors to
strengthen performing arts organizations, art museums, research institutes, and
conservation centers. Alongside our continued commitments to exemplary programs in
the performing arts, art history, and conservation, new areas and strengthened
emphases include:
Programs that strengthen the creation and preservation of, as well as scholarship
about, new media and multidisciplinary arts



Initiatives that broaden public access to and understanding of the arts
Research, training, and recruitment programs that enhance diversity and
inclusion in arts organizations
 Collaborations between institutions of higher education and the arts
 Efforts to address vulnerabilities distinctive to the arts, such as the financial
health of small arts organizations and emergency preparedness and response
a. Nina Heard Astin Charitable Trust Grants
b. Fidelity Foundation, focusing on arts and culture and community development, at
http://www.fidelityfoundation.org/index.html
c. Grants.gov, offering grants in arts and community development, at
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/home.html
d. National Endowment for the Arts, (Our town grants at http://arts.gov/grants/apply‐
grant/grants‐organizations#sthash.I4KnOd4L.dpuf)
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e. The Dominion Foundation, which includes a focus of promoting community vitality,
at www.dom.com
f. The Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation promote citizenship through cultural and
community development, at www.bradleyfdn.org
Whatever fund‐raising option is selected, the community should be made a part of it by keeping
it in the public eye. For example, progress should be posted in prominent places, and perhaps a
large thermometer or chart should be displayed, indicating where we are in the fundraising
effort.

Taxes and Other Funding Mechanisms for Consideration
If grants, donations, public and/or private, or other general fundraising didn’t accumulate enough
money for renovations then other mechanisms would have to be used to generate money for both
renovations and on‐going maintenance if the designated project were not financially self
sustaining. Some other alternate funding options may be:
 Real Estate taxes
 Utility taxes (added to water/sewer bill)
 Referendums for bonds
 Other types of loans
 From corporate reserves
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Oth
her Resto
oration Prrojects
B
Barrington White
W
House
e

TThe goal of the campaign
n is to suppo
ort the resto
oration of Baarrington’s laandmark on Main Streett
tthrough a pu
ublic/private
e partnership
p, creating a self‐sustainning cultural and commu
unity center in
tthe heart of our town. Barrington’s White
W
House
e can have a future as riich as its passt. With the
eengagementt of Barringto
on area resid
dents, the home built inn 1898 will be restored to its former
ggrandeur and
d once again
n become a gathering
g
place for all geenerations.
TThe challengge to everyon
ne in the com
mmunity is to
t commit too the successs of this end
deavor. Pressent
aand future generations will
w enjoy this gift; we give to oursel ves, in celeb
bration of Baarrington’s 1
150th
aanniversary in
i 2015.
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D
David Adler’’s Libertyville Home

TThe David Ad
dler Estate at
a 1700 North Milwaukee Avenue, Liibertyville, Illlinois was th
he residencee of
aarchitect Davvid Adler. He
e lived there
e in the 1864
4 farmhousee from 1918 until his deaath on
SSeptember 27,
2 1949.
TToday, the historic prope
erty, nominaated to the National
N
Reggister of Histtoric Places o
on Novembeer
2
22, 1999, inccludes the ho
ome and 11 acres. The integrity of tthe David Ad
dler Estate iss excellent. A
All of
tthe public sp
paces are inttact, and the
e major histo
oric featuress remain. In 11981, Adler’’s grandneph
hew
D
David Boyd donated
d
a co
onsiderable amount of original
o
furniiture to the house. The property
ccontinues to reflect Adle
er’s eclectic approach
a
to
o architecturre, his great sensitivity to
o proportion
n and
d
design and re
eflects the relationship of
o his home to the manyy others that he subsequently desiggned.
R
Restoration could
c
easily be documen
nted from th
he availabilitty of the mu
ultitude of orriginal drawiings
aand early photographs. Restoration
R
of the house
e and groun ds could eveen more cleaarly reflect tthe
inherent beaauty and sign
nificance of the
t residencce that Adlerr called his h
home.
TThe David Ad
dler Music and Arts Centter maintain
ns and interpprets the hisstoric home o
of David Adller.
LLandscape plans have be
een developed to restore the once m
magnificent gardens of D
David Adler.
B
Based on hisstorical pictu
ures and draw
wings, renow
wned landsccape architect, Charles J. Stick of
C
Charlottesvillle, Virginia has
h develope
ed a restoration plan thaat incorporaates the spirit of David
A
Adler’s home
e and grounds. The resto
oration of David Adler’s gardens, inccluding origiinal and
rreplicated gaarden statuaary and topiaary will remaain a fitting ttribute to hiss illustrious career and tthe
ggenerosity of his estate that
t
made Adler
A
Park po
ossible.
A
As additional funds are contributed,
c
the David Adler
A
Center will be ablee to embark upon more
eextensive reh
habilitation and restorattion of the grounds
g
and the home. TThus Adler’ss own home will
b
be accessible
e to students and friends of architeccture seekingg a first hand experience with his
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p
personal stylle, as well ass serving as a lively cente
er for the arrts. This, his home for more than 30
yyears should
d become a music
m
and arrts center, te
eaching and inspiring geenerations off children an
nd
aadults in a vaariety of form
ms of artisticc expression
n is a most apppropriate m
memorial to the man an
nd his
w
works.
U
Under the gu
uidance of William
W
McCo
ormick Blair,, President EEmeritus of tthe Art Instittute of Chicaago
aand long‐tim
me neighbor and friend of
o Adler, The
e David Adlerr Music and Arts Center was foundeed in
1
1980. In 1983, The David
d Adler Musiic and Arts Center
C
officiaally merged with the two organizations
tthat regularly used its facilities.
FFrom small beginnings,
b
the
t Center grew at an evver‐accelera ting pace, itts activities ggradually
eembracing a broad range
e of cultural programs fo
or children aand adults in
ncluding art and music
cclasses and workshops,
w
art
a exhibitions, concertss and particippatory dances primarilyy focused on
eethnic and fo
olk music, ou
utreach activvity, folk life
e documentaation, historiic preservatiion, lecturess,
rrecitals, tourrs and arts advocacy. Wh
hile most pro
ograms tookk place in an
nd around Th
he David Adller
M
Music and Arts Center, many
m
larger concert events began too be presentted at the Lib
bertyville High
SSchool studio
o theater, th
he Libertyvillle American Legion Hall,, and eventu
ually the College of Lake
C
County. Further, the com
mmunity hass embraced the
t Center aas an extraorrdinary reso
ource,
aappreciated and comme
ended for briinging prestiige to Liberttyville, and eenhancing th
he lives of
cchildren and adults alike
e across Lake
e County and
d beyond.

TThe Catlow Theater
T
Barrington, IL
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The movie business was advancing rapidly and by the early 1930's, Catlow had completely
abandoned vaudeville and became a full‐fledged movie house.
Catlow stayed in pace with the developing film industry over the years by adding the largest
Cinemascope screen in the area in addition to stereo sound as they became available.
The downside to installing such a large screen was that it overlapped the stage area rendering it
unusable from then on. The upside was that Cinemascope and the other large screen formats filled
seats in theaters across the nation.
In January of 1964, Wright decided to retire from the movie business and turned control of the
theater over to Ed Skehan. Skehan had previously worked as an usher in Chicago, a booking agent
for Columbia Pictures and as a film booker for Wright Catlow.
In May of 1964, Skehan bought the theater from Catlow and he continued to operate it quite
successfully. Skehan's biggest competition at the time was television. Nevertheless, the Catlow
survived by showing major film releases at reasonable prices.
In May of 1988, Skehan sold the theater to a group of investors led by Tim O'Connor and Roberta
Rapata. O'Connor and Rapata also own Boloney's Sandwich Shop which is located in the Catlow
building. The adjoining lobby is used as seating for Boloney's during the day and is transformed
back into the concession lobby each evening before showtime.
The new owners' first task was to restore the theater to as much of its original condition as the
budget would allow. Then, their business plan called for a new "mid‐run" niche to play films
between their first and second‐run theatrical release. This is the formula that the Catlow has
followed since 1988.
Next up, the equipment needed to be modernized. The platter system was replaced with a new
setup and a Dolby Stereo Cinema Processor with SR Surround and Dolby digital capabilities was
added to the sound system. New JBL stage speakers were installed for the left, center and right
channels.
In November of 1996, the theater interior and both lobbies were repainted, major structural
repairs were completed and new JBL surround speakers were installed.
However, the most important change was offering Catlow customers the best of both worlds by
combining inexpensive movie entertaiment with a top quality meal from Boloney's... all under the
same roof. That established the Catlow as one of the nation's first dine‐in type movie theaters as
early as 1988.
On May 28th, 2007, the Catlow entered its 80th year in business. The Catlow has been a popular
"date theater" and meeting place for many years. Customers continually tell tales of how their first
date was at the theater years ago, and now they are married with families. Some are even
grandparents by now.
Here are a few more Catlow highlights:
 In 1989, the Catlow Theater Building was placed on the National Register Of Historic Places
through the efforts of local architect Linda Grubb and her staff.
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 The Catlow's
C
firstt website we
ent online in
n 1995 makinng it the firstt theater in Illinois to bee
listed
d on the inte
ernet and one of only a small
s
handfuul of movie ttheaters nationwide at tthe
time..
 The Catlow
C
was named
n
one of
o the ten be
est theaters in the Uniteed States by American W
Way
magaazine.
 Thirtyy historic Am
merican movvie theaters, including thhe Catlow, are highlighteed in the boo
ok;
CINEM
MA TREASURES: A NEW LOOK AT CLLASSIC MOV
VIE THEATERSS by Ross Melnick and
Andreas Fuchs.
 The Catlow
C
was featured,
f
alo
ong with oth
her significannt suburban landmarks, in the 2004,,
WTTW
W television
n presentatio
on of "Northwest of Chiccago: From FFarm Fields TTo Boom To
owns"
hoste
ed by Geoffrrey Baer.
 Dan Moran
M
of The News Sun named the Catlow as a four star theater and put it at the top of
his "b
best looking"" category describing it as;
a "A singlee‐screen movvie house th
he way it ougghta
be."
D
Davis Junctio
on Town Hall

TThe Village of
o Davis Juncction Town Hall
H is a histo
oric building in Davis Jun
nction, Illinois, United Sttates.
It is associate
ed with the administratiion of Scott Township
T
annd is the onlly municipal building lefft
ffrom the earrly history off Davis Juncttion.
D
Davis Junctio
on, Illinois was founded by Jeremiah
h Davis in thee 1850s. Davvis made hiss fortune in tthe
C
California Go
old Rush and
d purchased over 1,000 acres
a
(400 hha) in Scott TTownship, Oggle County.
D
Davis submittted a plat in
n 1875, officially establisshing the tow
wn. He allow
wed the Chiccago & Iowa
R
Railroad and
d the Pacific Railroad to lay
l track thro
ough the tow
wn. The railrroads spurreed developm
ment,
aand by 1878,, it had a population aro
ound 200.
TThe town hall building was
w probablyy constructed
d in 1876 as Union Hall iin response to the town
n's
o
organization. Davis move
ed a schoolh
house north of town to m
make room for the hall. The town hall
h
held the tow
wn meetings and election
ns, which pre
eviously werre held in scchoolhouses. As one of tthe
ffew developments in Sco
ott Township
p, Davis Juncction was hoome to the ttownship meeetings and
eelections as well
w until 18
880. In the 1890s, managgement of thhe building w
was entrusteed to the
M
Modern Woo
odmen of Am
merica, and the buildingg became knnown as Bush
hman Camp after the local
cchapter. A diispute in 189
94 made statewide new
ws: a dance c lub leased the hall, but an anti‐danccing
ggroup forbid them to hold a dance there. When the dance pproceeded anyway, the anti‐dance
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ggroup pumped sulfuric gas
g into the hall
h to clear out the you ngsters. How
wever, the d
dancers retu
urned
tto the hall later that dayy.
A small fire occurred
o
in 1908.
1
Later that
t
year, th
he town purcchased the h
hall from Davvis for $50. TThe
V
Village rehab
bilitated the hall, restoring its place as a center oof civic activvity. The Modern Woodm
men
ccontinued to
o regularly re
ent the venu
ue until 1930
0. In the 19660s, Scott Township voteed to move
ttownship fun
nctions into a newly con
nstructed fire
ehouse. The action was approved, aalthough thee
ttown hall waas still used for
f occasional town funcctions. In 1975, it becam
me home to tthe Davis
Junction Histtorical Society. The build
ding was sold
d into privatte hands in 11993, then sold to the
H
Historical Society in 2006
6
C
Coronado Th
heater, Rockkford, IL

K
Kerasotes Th
heater Organ
nization, owner of the Coronado Theeatre since 11970, donated the property
tto the City off Rockford in
n 1997. Plans to preservve and renovvate the theaater followed immediateely.
TThe Friends of
o the Coron
nado, founde
ed in 1998, began
b
an $118.5 million rrestoration p
project a yeaar
later. Rockfo
ord community members supported the restora tion by donaating nearly half of the
rrequired funds. The project's goals were
w
both to
o restore thee theater's d
deterioratingg interior and
d
b
bring the building structure up‐to‐daate. The resttoration projject not onlyy preserved the existingg
ffeatures of the theater, it also provid
ded the theaater with moore usable sp
pace. Additionally, the
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C
Coronado is now a fully handicapped
d accessible building. Affter 18 montths of constrruction, the
C
Coronado re‐opened in 2001
2
with a black‐tie celebration.
TThe Coronad
do has alwayys been a sou
urce of pride
e for Rockford citizens. TToday, the C
Coronado
ccombines co
ompletely mo
odern amenities with itss original 19220s decor. W
With more backstage areea
aand added dressing‐room
ms, the Coro
onado now plays
p
host too large traveling theater companies and
ffamous head
dlining acts. The expanded lobby spaace accomm
modates the increased nu
umber of
ttheater‐goerrs that attend concerts and
a events held
h on a reggular basis.
TThe Genesee
e Theater, Waukegan,
W
ILL

In 1982, the Theatre stopped showin
ng movies due to econoomic decline and the risee of major m
movie
C
Cineplex’s. In 1989, it offficially close
ed and wentt up for sale.
TThe City of Waukegan
W
purchased
p
th
he building in
n 1999 and bbegan renovvations at a ccost of almo
ost
$
$23 million with
w the help
p of over 120
0 volunteerss. The Genessee Theatre reopened on Decemberr 3,
2
2004 with tw
wo sold out shows
s
of Billl Cosby.
EEvery attemp
pt was made
e to restore the Genesee
e Theatre too its former gglory of 1927
7, however
m
major and minor
m
change
es were mad
de. The 1950
0s marquee w
was taken do
own and a n
new marquee
w
was reprodu
uced from orriginal photo
ographs of th
he theatre inn the 1920s tto the 1940ss. A lobby was
aadded on Ge
enesee Stree
et where the
e sidewalk haad originallyy been. The o
original box office was taaken
o
out and movved in order to accommo
odate more doors into t he Grand Lo
obby. The waalls and déco
or of
tthe original lobby, now the
t Grand Lo
obby, were restored,
r
however a wallkway joining both secon
nd
ffloor loungess was added
d. The apartm
ments and su
uites on the three upper floors weree torn down
n and
ffashioned intto lounges for theatre use.
In the audito
orium, the baalcony was extended
e
to the front annd back and the projectiion booth att the
b
back of the balcony
b
was shifted backkward. This increased
i
seeating in thee theatre from 1,799 to
2
2,416. Antique chandelie
ers and lightt fixtures from the time period weree collected frrom all over the
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ccountry and placed throughout the theatre
t
whille some lightting fixturess were repliccated. The
p
plaster mold
dings were clleaned and restored
r
and
d the carpet was replicatted from a 1
1927
p
photograph. The stage doubled
d
in size and was outfitted
o
witth 21st centtury technolo
ogy in orderr to
aaccommodatte new ente
ertainment.
D
Despite the changes
c
to the
t Theatre, the historic integrity of the Geneseee has stood the test of ttime.
FFrom the street and with
hin its walls, the Genese
ee Theatre iss reminiscent of the hop
pe and beautty of
tthe early 20tth century and remains a center of the
t Waukegaan community.

SShiloh House
e, Zion, IL

SShiloh House
e is a 25 room
m mansion built
b
in 1901
1 as the residdence of Zio
on’s founder,, Dr. John
A
Alexander Do
owie. Dr. Do
owie is creditted with establishing thee Christian C
Catholic Chu
urch and the City
o
of Zion, one of the most representattive religiouss utopias an d planned in
ndustrial com
mmunities o
of the
2
20th Centuryy. Dr. Dowie lived in the house until his death onn March 9, 11907.
TToday, the Shiloh House has been re
estored to th
he splendor of the Victorian era and
d its original glory
aafter years of
o appreciativve labor. The
e first floor is
i frequentlyy rented for quaint special occasionss.
N
Not only doe
es the house
e stand as a silent
s
monum
ment to Dr. John Alexan
nder Dowie, it also servees as
tthe headquaarters for the
e Zion Historrical Society and as Zion’’s historical museum.
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Conclusions or Recommendations
Building and Land Use Recommendations
The Committee recommends that the most viable use for the building and land would be for a
“white table cloth” restaurant with banquet or party space which could be purchased or leased. A
“white table cloth” restaurant would be a great catalyst for the “Restaurant Row” concept along
Hawley St. This is also a use that could be instituted in a relatively short time frame as opposed to
other potential uses. A desire for a restaurant in this location was the highest designation
identified by respondents of the survey.
The second recommended use after a restaurant would be for a community or cultural arts center.
A community or cultural arts center is a goal that may take longer to accomplish but is an
important aspect in many communities for residents. The Committee would like to see a new
commission/Committee developed so that residents can form a long range plan for community
cultural and artistic needs.
Building Recommendation
The majority of the old Village Hall Committee voted that the building be retained and rehabbed by
either the public or private or both and repurposed for the recommended use: restaurant,
community, or cultural arts center. The Committee strongly supports saving the local landmark
that is an important part of our town’s history.
Demolition Use Recommendations
In the event that the building was to be demolished then it could be used for parking, sold for
development, or used for some type of park space or war memorial.
Building Condition Conclusions
The Committee recognizes that the building will require an amount of money in the 2016 budget
cycle to ‘weather proof’ the building to prevent further deterioration in the event it is saved and
repurposed.
The Committee recognizes that the building and land could be sold “as is” eliminating costs to
rehab or demolish.
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Demolition Conclusions
The Committee recognizes that if the Village board were to choose to demolish the building, that
option will also require an equivalent amount of money in the 2016 budget cycle for demolition
costs.

Note: If demolished or sold “as is” then the recommendation is to create a display in the new
Village Hall with a model of the old Village Hall building, pictures, artifacts (corner stone, or other
notable pieces).
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